Lesson IV: Lloyd Rauch Liberation 75 Local Connections (southwest Florida resident)

Note to Parents & Teachers. Please review this video as it contains graphic photographs. Feel free to skip
questions you deem to be inappropriate, too.

Questions:

1. According to [ https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/history-and-overview-of-dachau ] Dachau
Concentration Camp was the first concentration camp to hold which category of prisoner
a. Jews
b. Christians
c. Political
d. Violent

2. Based on your answer above and using [ https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/dachau-prisonerbadges ], what color triangular badge would they have worn?
_______________________________.

3. Other prisoners were considered, asocial. Using [ https://www.merriam-webster.com/ ] define
asocial.
Asocial means _____________________________________________________________________.

4. Study the Dachau Prisoner Badge chart closely [ https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/dachauprisoner-badges ]. What does the chart tell us about the Germans running the concentration
camps?
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________.

5. Lloyd Rauch was part of the United States Army’s 20th Armored Division. Using [
https://encyclopedia.ushmm.org/content/en/article/the-20th-armored-division ] list the
countries the division was in proper order

a.
b.
c.
d.

6. Watch the video Lloyd Rauch [ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kq2wAaUvp6s ]. When his
Division first got to Dachau Concentration Camp they immediately realized that it was a
___________. What were the first two indicators that it was a prison?
________________________________
________________________________

7. Mr. Rauch described the soldiers shock at the condition of the prisoners. What term did he give
the emaciated prisoners?
___________________________________________________.

8. The soldiers immediately wanted to feed the prisoners who were starving. However, they were
ordered not to! What were the soldiers told two points about feeding the prisoners.
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

9. At 2:10 of the video, local townspeople are witness to the atrocities of the camp. How do they
appear to react? Do you think it is genuine? Is there reaction because they were unaware of
what was happening there, or because of the shock of seeing the prisoners?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________.

